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New shockand releasewavedata for pyrrhotite(Feo.gS)
obtainedoverthe pressurerangeof 3-158 GPa
(0.03-1.58 Mbar) suggestthat this mineralundergoes
a major shock-induced
phasechange(s)with an
onsetin the range2.7-3.8 GPa. Free-surface
velocitiesof Feo.gSreleasedfrom statesbetween8.9 and 24.7
G Pa indicate a maximum postshockdensityof •5.54 g/cm3. A pressureof •25 G Pa appearsto be
requiredto drive the phasetransition(s)to completion.A densityfor the high-pressure
phase(hpp)
consistentwith presentstatic high-pressure
X ray data, •5.34 g/cm3, was used to calculatea zeropressure,adiabaticbulk modulusof 126-128GPa for the hpp. Releaseadiabatmeasurements
centeredat
152 and 158 GPa are consistentwith the assumptionthat the Hugoniot curve in the 25- to 158-GPa range

reflectsthe propertiesof a denserpolymorph,possiblywith eight-foldcoordination,whichmaybesimilar
to the local bondingof sulfurin the liquidcoreof the earth. Similar,but lesswell constrained,reductions
are presentedfor pyrite,FeS•.,basedon thethreedatapointsof Simakovet al. (1974) in thepressurerange
88-320 GPa. Theseare inferredto representthe behaviorof an unknownhpp (approximatezero-pressure
densityof 5.3 g/cm•) andindicatethat thisphaseformsat fi pressureabove•29 GPa. Reductionof these
data yieldsa zero-pressure
bulk modulusfor the hpp in t.herange205-244 G Pa. The raw H ugoniotdata
for Feo.•S,FeS•.,and Fe whenconstrainedto the seismologically
obtaineddensity-pressure
profilesof the
outer core of the earth indicatea systematicdecreaseof apparentsulfur contentfrom 10 to 6.5% with
depth.Whenthe shockdataarereducedto isotherms,
a nearlyconstantsulfurcontentin the range9-12%
is inferred.Usingtheseboundson the sulfurcontentof the core,and depending
on whetheran olivineor
pyroxenemantlestoichiometry
is assumed,the earth can be modeledas beingdepletedin S by a factor
rangingfrom 1.7to 3.2 with respectto the abundances
of Si and from2.8 to 7.5 relativeto the abundance
of Fe, in CCI carbonaceous
chondrites.It is concludedthat althoughth,eshockwave data permit the
major light elementin the coreto be sulfur,the earthcan be modeledas beingdepletedin sulfur,along

withothervolatileelements.
A systematic
relation,Co(km/s)= 7.15- 0.4712,
wasalsodiscovered
upon
comparison
of the inferreddensities
andbulksoundspeeds
(Co)of thehpp'sof the iron sulfides
with other
measurements
for 12sulfides
andelementalsulfur.Here I?isthevolume(in cubiccentimeters)
permoleof
atoms.

INTRODUCTION

mantle are depleted in S relative to CC1 carbonaceouschon-

AND BACKGROUND

drites.

Brett and Bell [1969], Ryzhenko and Kennedy [1973], and
Usselman[1975a]have shownthat the Fe-FeSeutecticcomposition is relatively insensitiveto pressure.The effect of the
polymorphismof FeS [Taylor and Mao, 1970],Ni content,and
pressure,and via a very considerableextrapolation (based,in
part, on earlier shockdata [King and Ahrens,1973]), was used
to infer that the eutecticcompositionremainsin the 15-17 wt
% S range at core pressures[Usselman, 1975b]. This result
mean atomic number m of the core was about 23, which is
implies a sulfur content of the earth closerto solar and chonsignificantlylessthan that for iron (m = 26). Birch [1964] and dritic abundancesthan is obtained in the presentpaper.
Credible density versus depth models for Mars have been
McQueen and Marsh [1966] concluded,on the basisof new
shock data for iron and iron-nickel, that the core was less constructedwhich satisfythe presentlylimited data with a core
densethan pure iron or iron-nickel by 8 and 10 wt %, respec- varying from Fe-FeS eutecticcompositionto pyrrhotite Feo.9S
tively. The nature of the light element(s)which may be present stoichiometries[Anderson, 1972; Johnstonand Toks&, 1977;
in the earth's core has been critically reviewed by Jacobs Okal and Anderson, 1978].
Finally, the hypothesisthat sulfur is the major light element
[1975], Ringwood[1975, 1977], and Brett [1976].
The conceptthat sulfur is presentin the interiors of the in the core, becauseof the low melting point of the Fe-FeS
terrestrial planets in significantquantitieshas been revived, eutectic (•1150øC at 10 GPa [Usselman, 1975a]), allows a
after an early suggestionof GoldschmMt[1922], by Mason relatively low temperature regime for the evolution of the
mantle upon formation and gravitational settlingof the core.
[ 1966],Murthy and Hall [ 1970, 1972],Hall andMurthy [ 1971],
Shaw [1978] demonstrated that the core will, for plausible
Lewis [1971], Anderson [1972] Usselman [1975b], Murthy
[1976],and Smith [1977]on the basisof elementalabundances accretional histories, accumulate •50% more gravitational
in enstatite chondritesand in a large classof iron and stony (thermal) energythan the mantle which, for a casecontaining
iron sulfide,doesnot requirethe total meltingof the silicatesin
meteorites,and from the theoretical considerationsof mineral
condensationsequences,[e.g., Grossman,1972; Lewis, 1972]. the mantle. Thus the retention of some volatiles such as H20
A major point emphasizedby Murthy and Hall [1970, 1972], and CO2 in the mantle and crust relative to solar abundances
Murthy [1976],and Ringwood[1975, 1977]is that the crustand and the lack of depletionof the heavynoble gases[Fanaleand
Cannon,1971] and possiblythe heavierhalogenssuchasiodine
[Buolosand Manual, 1971] can be understood.
Copyright ¸ 1979 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

Birch [1952] first pointed out the possibilitythat a lighter
elementsuchas Si, or C in the Earth'score,may accountfor
its apparentlylower densityand higherseismicparameterthan
that of pure iron. Knopoffand MacDonald [1960] compared
the shockcompressiondata to 400 GPa (4 Mbar) for pureiron
[Al'tshuleret al., 1958a] and other elementswith the seismologicallydeterminedpressure-density
and pressure-seismic
velocity relations for the earth's core and concludedthat the
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In the present paper, constraintson the possiblecontent of
sulfur in the outer and inner core of the earth are calculated

TABLE 2. X Ray Diffraction Data for Pyrrhotite(Crystal C)

on

the basis of new shock compressiondata extendingto • 160
GPa (1.6 Mbar) for Fe0.•S(pyrrhotite) and existing data for
iron [Al'tshuler et al., 1962; McQueen et al., 1970]. These
results, which supplementearlier data reported by King and
Ahrens [1973] and severalnew data for FeS2extendingto 320
GPa (3.2 Mbar) reported by $imakov et al. [1974], are analyzed and reduced to isothermal equations of state. These
reduceddata are in turn used to obtain apparent sulfur contents via comparisonwith pressure-densitydata for the core
obtained from inversionof the earth's free oscillationspectra
[e.g., Hart et al., 1977; Gilbert and Dziewonski, 1975].
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In the case of FeS, troilite, reconnaissance studies of its

polymorphismunder high pressurewith diamond anvil X ray
apparati are reported by Taylor and MaD [1970] and more
recentlyby Pichuloet al. [1976]. The latter authorsreport two
phase changes:the first, a minor transition of the initial distorted NiAs structure, involvesa density increaseof • 1% in
the 3.3- to 3.7-GPa range, and a second,occurring between5.7
and 7.4 GPa, has an apparent densityincreaseof • 15%. This
latter phase, FeS(lll), was tentatively indexed as an ortho-
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Previousequation of state studiesfor pyrite, FeS2,include
the early static compressionstudy of Bridgman [1949] to 3
G Pa, a seriesof ultrasonic measurementson single crystals
summarizedby Simmonsand Wang [1971], static X ray compressiondata to 27 GPa reportedby Clendenenand Drickamer
[1966], and, most recently, some shock compressiondata to
320 GPa [Simakovet al., 1974].The latter data, which demonstrate polymorphismin FeS• above •30 GPa, are analyzedin
parallel with the new data for pyrrhotite to place constraints
on the possiblesulfur content of the core.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR SHOCK EXPERIMENTS

basisof visualobservationand observationwith commercially
obtained radiographs. After surfacegrinding to a thickness
toleranceof +0.005 mm, densitywas determinedby weighing
in air and in temperature monitored reagent grade toluene
using the temperaturecorrectionsof Berman [1939]. As indicated in Table 3, the uncertaintyin an individual bulk density determination was +0.003 g/cm3, whereasthe average
densityof all samplesis 4.6025 + 0.0174(std.dev.) g/cm3.This
averagedensityis slightly lower than the (appropriate)value
t•0• = 4.609 g/cm • calculatedfrom a linear fit

ON PYRRHOTITE SINGLE CRYSTALS

p0•(g/cma) = 1.7772x + 3.05195

A seriesof shockexperimentswith final shockstressesin the
range 2.6-158 GPa were carried out on randomly oriented
aliquots cut from three singlecrystalsof natural pyrrhotite
(Tables 1 and 2). Following Walshand Christian [1955], it is
assumedthat the mean principal stresses
are essentiallyequal
to the shock stress, and both are consideredequivalent to
pressurein the following treatment. Sixteensamplesof irregu-

to the X ray density-composition
data for Fe•S [Robieet al.,
1966] (x is the mole fraction of Fe++, here assumedto be 0.876
(weightedaverage)(Table 1)). Debye-Scherrerpatternsof one
of the crystalsstudiedindicatethat the pyrrhotitesamplehas
monoclinicsymmetryand demonstratesintensitiesmore similar to those estimatedby Corbett [1974], ATSM Cards 17-000
and 17-000A, than to those for other crystalspreviouslystud-

lar outline

ied.

were selected to be crack and inclusion

free on the

TABLE 1. Microprobe Analysesof Pyrrhotite Specimens
Element

Crystal A*

Crystal B•'

61.40
39.01
0.03
0.01
0.01

61.46
39.90
0.02
0.001
0.0002

Fe
S
Ni
Ti
Ca

Mg

0.01

Total

100.47

Equivalent

Feo.9o3S

0.003
101.38

Feo.884S

Crystal
58.92
39.41
0.29
ß ßß
ßß ß

ßßß
98.62

Feo.85•Nio.oo4S

formula

Analyses by A. Chodos, California Institute of Technology.
*Santa Eulalia, Mexico (United StatesNational Museum//7570);
shots 260, 258, 240, 241, 242, and 245.

•'CruceroMine, Columbia(Ward's Natural ScienceEstablishment),
average of five analyses;shots 360, 376, 385, 381, 364, 363, 361,
and 360.

$Same source as Crystal B, average of two analyses;shots
LGG

12 and LGG 19.

(1)

For the purposesof measuringHugoniot and releaseadiabat equationof state data, the sampleswere mountedon 2024
AI and W driver plates, 1.5 mm thick, in the caseof shock
compressions
carried out on the 40-mm gun apparatus;and
0.5-mm-thick,Ta driver platesin the caseof the two light gas
gun experiments(LGG19 and LGG12, Table 3). Flat and
inclined mirrors [Doran, 1963] were mounted on the sample
assemblies in order to measure shock and free-surface veloci-

ties in the 40-mm gun experimentsapplying the techniques
describedby Ahrenset al. [1971, 1973].The impedance-match
method was usedto obtain final shockstateson the experiments usingboth apparati and employingshockwave data for
the standardmaterials(2024 AI, W, and Ta) [McQueenet al.,
1970]. In the 40-mm gun experimentsin which a two-wave
structure was detected,the particle velocity behind the first
wave was obtained using the free-surfaceapproximation
[WalshandChristian,1955].For the light gasgunexperiments,
sampleassemblies
employingonly flat mirrors(soda-limeglass
and fused quartz) to measure shock velocity through the
sampleand buffer material [Ahrenset al., 1969]were utilized
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using the configuration described by Jeanloz and Ahrens
[1977]. In the 40-ram experiments, 3.8- and 2.5-mm-thick
2024A1 or polycrystalline,drawn W flyer platesimbeddedin
polycarbonateprojectileswere usedto impact the sample.In
the light gasgun experimentsthe polycrystallinetantalumflyer
plates were 2.5 mm thick, and projectile velocitieswere measured using the flash X ray timing techniquesdescribedby
Jeanlozand Ahrens[1977]. In the 40-mm gun propellantapparatus the laser obscurationtechniqueof Ahrenset al. [1971]
was usedto measureprojectilevelocity. Shock velocitieswere
measuredby determiningthe times at which specularreflection of the image of a xenon light source(380 J; risetime, 100
#s) is extinguishedupon interactionof the shockwavewith the
lapped driver plate-mirror or sample-mirrorinterfacesin the
caseof both guns.Although time resolutionsof •2 and •4 ns
are, in principle,achievableat writing ratesof 13 and 25 mm/

#s, usingan imageconverterstreakcamera,uncertainties
in
interpreting changesin optical density on the film increased
the uncertaintiesin shock velocity to the values quoted in
Table 3, on a shot by shot basis.Time calibrationof the streak
camera writing rates to within +0.25% ar6 obtained using a
Pockel's-cellmodulatedAr-ion laserbeamwhich provides50ns timing marks [Jeanlozand Ahrens, 1977].
EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS FOR PYRRHOTITE

As demonstratedby the streak camera record shown in
Figure 1,a very distinctdouble-wavestructurewasobservedin
three inclined mirror experiments [Ahrenset al., 1973] with
final shock states below 12 G Pa. On the basis of the slight
variation of the first wave front shockwavevelocity,whichfor
the first four shotslistedin Table 3 gives4.60 4- 0.09(std.dev.)
km/s, and the observation that this is close to the average
longitudinal velocity (4.76 km/s at 1.0-GPa hydrostaticpressure) observedby N. Christensen(private communication,
1972) in pyrrhotite, this wave structure is associatedwith
either dynamic yielding (i.e., a Hugoniot elastic limit) or a

shock-induced
phasechange,,
or possiblya combination
of the
two phenomena.The thermodynamicand equationof state
constraintsassociatedwith shock-inducedphasechangeshave
beendiscussed
by McQueenet al. [1967]and recentlyreviewed
by Duvall and Graham [1977].
The amplituderangeof the first shockwave, 2.7-4.7 GPa, is
similar to that expectedon the basisof the staticexperiments
and appearslikely to representthe FeS(I) -• FeS(III) [Pichulo
et al., 1976]transition. Notably, only single-shockfronts are
observed in shots 381 and 260, with final shock states of 2.6

and 19.8GPa. The markedincreasein densityfor shockstates
immediatelyabove the stresslevelsassociatedwith the initial
shockstatein the rangeof 8.9-24.7 GPa, shots260, 385, 360,
and 361 (Table 3) shown in Figure 2 and the associateddata
for the free-surfacevelocitiesstronglyindicatethat the doublewave structure representsa phase change. The variation in
observedamplitudeis probably the resultof differentsample
orientationsor the slightdifferencesin stoichiometryand resuitant Fe++ vacant site ordering in different samples.The
most striking evidence for shock-inducedpolymorphism
above4.7 GPa is the anomalouslylow free-surfacevelocities
ufsobservedusinginclinedmirrors for shots360, 376, 385, and
361, which are all considerablylower than twice the shock
state particle velocity URH.
Assuming isentropic rarefaction from the high-pressure
shockstate, a constrainton the minimum postshockspecific
volume, Vo',may be obtainedfrom the formula [Lyzengaand
Abrens, 1978]
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eredsemiquantitative.Above the •25-GPa levelthe maximum
postshockdensitiesare rather scattered,but they nevertheless
indicatesuccessively
lower postshockdensities.This pictureis
consistentwith the idea that upon releasefrom highershock
pressures,incongruent melting followed probably by incongruentvaporizationoccurs.It thusappearsthat if onewere

interestedin carryingout a shockrecoveryexperimentpossibly to obtain a sampleof the hpp, shockloadingto •25 GPa
u• ::50•
would be an optimum pressure.
The detailedcrystallographicnature of the hpp, or phases
suggested
by the largedensityincreaseundershock(Figure 2),
double-shockstructure(Figure 1), and the anomalouslylow
(J3 20free-surfacevelocities(Figure 4) are unknown. Densitiesfor
the hpp are estimatedby King and Ahrens[1973],on the basis
of bond length coordinationnumber systematics,for an asIO•,?'øa•,
sumed eightfold coordinatedstructure with the pyrrhotite
composition.Thesevary from 5.23 to 5.72 g/cma. This range
not only encompasses
the presentmaximum estimateof 5.54
O,
•
I
I
I
4.4
4.8
5.2
5.6
6.0
6.4
6.8
g/cma(shot36l) but is closeto the valueof 5.34g/cma,which
Density- g/cm•
is inferredfrom assuminga 16%densityincreasefrom the lpp
Fig. 2. Shock pressureversusdensityfor Hugoniot and release suggested
by the densityof FeS(IH) relativeto FeS(1),troilite
wave data to 54 GPa for pyrrhotite (Feo.•S).Solid symbolsare the
[Pichuloet al., 1976].
samedata points indicatedin Figure 3. Shot 241 is omitted.
Arrival mirrors(fusedquartz, 0.8 mm thick; and soda-lime
glass, I mm thick) provided two approximatereleaseadiabat
data at 85 and 105GPa for the hpp of Fe0.•S,in the two light
gas gun experiments(LGG 19 and LGG 12). The shock(Us)
Pan
and particle(u•,) velocityrelationsfor the hpp regimesof the
where Pan and Van are the Hugoniot pressureand specific
H ugoniotsof fusedquartz (initial density,2.208 g/cma) and
volume, respectively.The postshockdensity (the inverse of soda-limeglass(initial density,2.49 g/cma) were taken as
Vo') versushigh-pressureshock density(Figure 4) providesa
1.0740+ 1.6271u•, km/s
(3)
framework in which to interpret the Hugoniot data below 53.0
_

o

-

-

Vo'
=Va.+ (Ursua.)
•'

GPa.

If it is assumed that a transition

(2)

from the defect NiAs

structure of Fe0.9Soccurs in the •2.5- to 3.5-GPa range,
presumablycorrespondingto the FeS(I) to FeS(III) transition
of Pichuloet al. [1976], then the increasein maximum postshock densityobservedupon releasefrom shock statesin the
9.0- to 24.7-GPa range from 4.93 to 5.54 g/cm3 can be understood. These data imply that successively
larger quantitiesof
Fe0.gSare transformingfrom the low-pressurephase(lpp) to a
high-pressurephase (hpp) and remain in the hpp upon pressure release(Figure 3). It should be emphasizedthat Lyzenga
and Ahrens [1978] demonstrate that the postshock density
calculatedwith (2) is only an upper bound; hencethe postshock density values indicated in Figure 4 should be consid-

2.608 + 1.490u0 km/s

Equation(3) stemsfrom fitting the Hugoniot data of Wackerle

[1962],a datum(Us = 11.42km/s, u, = 6.34km/s) givenby
Joneset al. [1968],and a newpoint(Us = 8.18km/s, u•,= 4.38
kin/s) determined by observing shock propagationtime
through2-mm-thick fusedquartz driver plate mirrorson shot
LGGI9. As in the work ofdeanlozandAhrens[1977],the time
of self-illumination

of the arrival mirrors was used to obtain

the shock propagation time. (If, as suggestedby R. G.
McQueen (private communication, 1977), this illumination
requiresmorethan severalnsto be visibleor to decayin streak
camera recordings,the resultantshockvelocitieswill be sys-

IO

9

O.Z

0.6

1.0

1.4

1.8

(4)

2.2

2.6

25.0

25.4

25.8

4.

UD-- ParticleVelocity(km/sec)
Fig. 3. Shockvelocityversusparticlevelocityrelationfor pyrrhotite(Feo.gS).
Openandsolidcirclesindicaterawdata;
dataindicatedby solidcircleshavebeenusedto fit straightlinerelation.Opencircleswithcrosses
indicatetheequivalent
shockand particlevelocityvaluesfor high-pressure
releaseadiabatstates.Squaresindicatethe high-pressure
phase
pressure-volume
data for whichequivalentshockand particlevelocityhavebeenrecentered,
assuming
an initial zeropressure
densityof 5.34g/cm8.Valuesfor CLand CBare fromN. Christensen
(privatecommunication,
1972).
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tematicallyin error.)The datafit represented
by (4) is taken
fromdeanlozandAhrens[1977].The shockstatesin the buffer
materials(both glasses)were reducedto pressure-density
statesusingthe approximation
to the Riemannintegraldescribedby Ahrenset al. [1969].The resulting
pressure-density
pointsareshownin Figure5. If theserelease
adiabatpressuredensitystateswereachieved
via a shocktransition,
it issimple
to calculatethe corresponding
shockand particlevelocity
valuesvia the Rankine-Hugoniot
relations.Theseare plotted
in Figure3. As is evidentfromthepositionof thesetwo states
in Figures3 and 5, theyagreeto withinexperimental
uncer-
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taintiesindicatedin Table 3, with the Hugoniotcurveeitherin

I

-

I

I

I

4'64.0
4.4
4.6
5.2
5.6
the Us-u,planeor the pressure-density
plane.This apparent
Maximum
Postshock
Density-g/cm
•
coincidence
providesevidence
that thelightgasgundata,and
mostprobablythe40-mmgundataabove•24 GPa, represent FiB. 4. Maximum postshockdensityversusshockstatedensityfor
pyrrhotite(Feo.,S).Shockstatedensityis determined
from Rankinestatesin an hpp,whichis assumed
to befluidlikein rheology. Hu8oniotequations,whereaspostshockdensityrepresents
an upper
At what point the Hugoniotdata in the high-pressure
range bound calculatedfrom an approximationto the Riemann intesral
for both Feo.9S
and FeS•(Figure 5) representthe behaviorof a
tightly packedliquid rather than a solid is unclear.
or temperaturedependence
of % at presentit appearsusefulto
attempt to calculateisothermswhich are consistentwith a
wide range of possibleequationsof state. This tactic differs
The temperatures
within the earth'sinteriorat coredepths from that of Alder and Trigueros[1977], who have calculated
are poorly constrained.Recentestimatesof the temperatures detailedcoremodelsfor densityand soundspeedbasedstrictly
in the outercorerangefrom 2 to 5 X 102K [e.g.,Kennedyand on a Dugdale-McDonaldvaluefor the zero-pressure
GrQneiHiggins,1972;Wang,1972].In spiteof a lack of firm con- senparameter[e.g.,Rodean,1977].
straints on core temperatures it is important to carry out
In addition to the new data for pyrrhotite discussed
above,
comparisons
of densityfor variousmixturesof Fe, Feo.gS,
and Simakov et al. [1974] have reported six new data points for
FeS• at the sametemperature.For the presentcalculations, pyrite, FeSa,(initial density,4.91 g/cma) in the range 28.9densitiesof various mixturesof iron and hpp Feo.•Sand iron 319.5 GPa, which are also usedin calculatingseveralequation
SHOCK WAVE DATA AND CONDITIONS
IN THE EARTH

and hpp FeS•are obtainedby addingmassweightedspecific
volumesat constantpressureandtemperature.The density,at
a givenpressureandcalculatedtemperature,
is constrained
to
the pressure-density
relationsobtainedfrom free-oscillation

of state models.
REDUCTION OF PYRITE SHOCK DATA

Not unlike the results for pyrrhotite discussedin the preinversions,and the mass fraction of sulfur is calculated.In vious section, $imakov et al's [1974] data indicate that a
essence,
the H ugoniotand isothermalstatesare considered
to
be fluids,and ideal molar mixingis assumed.No correctionfor
the volumechangeupon meltingis assumed.
Even if the temperature(Tin) at the core-mantleboundary

werefairlywellknown,thevariationof temperature
withinthe
core, Tc, dependsdirectlyon the equationof stateT(V) and

400
- I

Gilbert
Hart et el, 1977
INN

•.

/

R

the effectiveGrQneisenparameter,'y, accordingto
Tc =Tm exp -

('y/V)d

(5)

Vom

for a core with an adiabatic temperaturegradient, where the
specificvolumeat the core-mantleinterfaceis Vo•.

Recently,Jamieson
et al. [1978]havepointedout that the
available thermochemical and shock wave data for porous

iron [Al'tshuleret al., 1958a;McQueenet al., 1970]indicate
that the effective• for theregimeof an iron coreis in the range
of 1.1-1.9.Stacey[1976]gives,on thebasisof theseismic
data,
a meanvalueof • = 1.4 for the core;however,it is clearthat
the volumedependence
of • is presentlypoorlydefined[Mu-

largia,1977].Graneisen
parameters
in therangesuggested
by
Jamiesonet al. [1978]leadto largevariationsin the adiabatic
temperature
gradientin theoutercore.For example,if •/V is
assumed constant and the core-mantle interface is assumedto
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be at 3500øK,temperature
risesof 746ø-1386øKareobtained
Density- g/cm3
upongoingfromthebaseof themantleto thebaseof theouter
Fig. 5. Pressure
versusdensityHugoniotdata for FeS•.(pyrite),
core,from (5) andthe earthmodelsof GilbertandDziewonski [afterSimakov
etal., 1974],Feo.9S
(pyrrhotite),
andFe andseismolog[1975]or Hart et al. [1977],for • (at the top of the core)of icallyderivedrelations
fortheouterandinnercoresof theearth.Solid
1.1-1.9. Sincesuchtemperaturegradientscan be increasedor
decreasedover even wider rangesby also varyingthe volume

trianglesare smoothed
Hugoniotdatareportedby Al'tshuleret al.
[1962],whereas
opentriangles
arerawdatafromAl'tshuler
[1958a].
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shock-induced
phasetransitionoccursin FeS2..Aside
fromthe
largedensityincreaseuponcompression,
the evidencefor this
is ratherdefinitivein that the sameapparentshockvelocityis

es= -

Vo

esctV= -7 Vogo(6 + )

measured for 'final shock states' at 28.9 and 38.5 GPa. Because

the first wave arrival detectedwith the pin contactortechniquesemployedby Simakovet al. hada constantvelocity,it
is likely that a multiple-shock
wavewaspresentin their 28.9and 38.5-GPa experiments.The lower pressurevalue (28.9
GPa) is takenas an approximationto the transitionpressure
to an hppof unknownstructure.This is notlikelyto bea finite
strengthelasticshock,both because
of its highamplitudeand
becausethe velocity measured,7.00 km/s, is significantly
lower than the 8.72 km/s observedby Simmonsand Birch
[ 1963]for longitudinalwavepropagationalong(001)in pyrite.
Notably, Clendenenand Drickamer [1966] did not observe
any polymorphismup to •.26 G Pa at room temperaturein
static high-pressure
X ray experimentsusingsolid pressure
media.Their compression
data appearto be rather consistent
with other results,probablyon accountof the low mechanical
strengthof the sulfides.The Clendenen
andDrickamer[1966]
valuesof the bulk modulus(and its pressurederivative)agree
remarkablywell with Bridgman's[1949] staticdata as well as
the ultrasonicallymeasuredbulk modulus of Simmonsand

Birch[1963].It is assumed
that Simakovet al.'s [1974]pointat
50.7GPa liesin themixedphaseregime(presumably
a mixture
of lpp and hpp).
It appearslikely that sincethe threehighestpressurepoints

' •---•-q-

+ •2 8

- •

2+ 4

6

4

2 t-

(10)

where Ko is the zero pressure(adiabatic) bulk modulus,x =
(Vo/V) •/a(where Voand V are the hpp zero-pressure
and highpressurespecificvolumes), and
• = •4 - Ko')

(11)

whereKo' -- (OKo/OP)l•_-o
is the pressurederivativeof the
adiabatic bulk modulusat zero pressure.Also

•2 = ]KoKo"+ ]Ko'(Ko'- 7) + (143/24)

(12)

whereKo"-=(tgKo'/tgP)I
•-o. The oftenusedBirch-Murnaghan
equationof state[Birch,1952]is a specialcaseof (9), where•2
= 0. Notably, it is evidentfrom (12) that this so-calledthirdorder Birch-Murnaghanequationprescribesa nonzerovalue
of Ko" for •2 = 0.
Theoretical pressure(Pn)-volume H ugoniot statescan be
calculatedusing(9)-(11) in either the full fourth-orderor the
Birch-Murnaghan form from

(13)
lie alongnearlya straightline in the Us-u,plane,thissegment Pn = (Es- PsV/3` + Erl•)[(Voo- V)/2 - V/3`]-1
of the Hugoniot(87.6-319.5GPa) appearsto representthe
whereEra is the transitionenergyfrom the lpp to the hpp and
behavior of a shock-inducedhpp, although other interVoois the zero-pressure
specificvolume of the lpp. Equation
pretations of the FeS2 data are possible.The three datum

(13) is obtainedby combiningthe Rankine-Hugoniotenergy
conservationequation with the Mie-Grtineisen equation of
state.Although the simplifyingassumptionthat 3'/V is a constant is made, the range of zero-pressure3' examined, for
Us = Co' + S'u,
(6)
example, in the caseof the hpp of Feo.•S,varied from 1.0 to
? =
(7)
2.5, and initial densitiesvaried from 5.33 to 5.46 g/cma. In the
Here r/ = 1 - (po'/p), where po', the apparenthpp initial caseof FeS2the small data set precludedattemptingto obtain
density,is •,5.3 g/cma. In this case,S' = 1.52, and Co' = 6.34 separatelya best fit for zero-pressuredensity and Grtineisen
km/s. Usingthe tentative5.3-g/cma valuefor the hpp den- parameter;however,the latter was varied from 1.4 to 2.5. Best
sity, the estimatedtransition pressureof 28.9 GPa, and the fits for the shockwave data, in termsof principalisentropes
for both the fourth-order,Eulerian, finite strain equationand
Clendenenand Drickamer [1966] pressure-volumedata for
the
Birch-Murnaghanequationare given in Table 4.
F eS2,yieldsa transitionenergyof •,0.38 X 10•øerg/g. This
Sinceit has long beenrecognizedthat there is physicallyno
estimatehas beenusedin subsequentshockwave reductions.
uniquebasisfor developingvariousfinitestrainformulae[e.g.,
Knopoff, 1960], it is appropriateto examinethe data for both
REDUCTIONS TO PRINCIPAL ISENTROPES
Feo.•Sand FeS2in terms of another equation of state frameFor the hpp of Feo.9S,a linear shock-particlevelocityrela- work. A convenientpressure-volumecurve to representan
tion fits the raw data extremelywell. By includingshot 361 and
isentropeis (7). If (7) representsan isentrope,it may be inall higher pressureshotsexceptfor shot 241, 10 data pointsfit
tegratedto yield the energyas
points fit the pressure-volume
curve associatedwith the linear
Us-u, relation

the relation

Us(km/s) = 1.603 + 2.886u,

(8)

with a correlation coefficientvalue of 0.998, assuminga mean
zero-pressuredensity of 4.603 g/cm a.
Principal isentropes,centeredat STP, for the hpp of Feo.gS
and FeS2have beencalculatedusingthe fourth-order Eulerian
finite strain formulation of Davies [1973] for the insentropic
pressurePs:

,øs= tCol(X -

+ 6) -

Es-

PdV= (Co'/S')
2 1 -S'•
+ In(1- S'•
S'•

o

The above assumptionsimply that the raw Hugoniot data do
not satisfy(6). The useof (7) and (14) also permitsstraightforward applicationof the Slater(n = 0), Dugdale-McDonald
(n = •), and free-volume(n = •1)formulaefor the zero-pressure
value of Grtineisen parameter 3'o, which can succinctlybe
written as [e.g., Rodean, 1977]

3'0= 2S' - • - •n
q- /h(x7 - xS)(x2 - 1)2}

(9)

Equation (9) may be integratedto give the energyalong the
isentrope,

(14)

(15)

By linkingthe Grtineisenparameterdirectlyto S', whichin the
caseof the Murnaghan equationof state is relatedto Ko' by
[Ruoff, 1967]
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TABLE 4. Equation of State Parametersfor Principlelsentropes,Feo.s78S
(hpp) and FeS•.(hpp)

po,g/cm
3

Ko,GPa

Ko'

Ko",GPa-•

ß

ETa,10•øerg/g

F eo.87•
S
FeS•.

5.3389
5.3

Fourth-OrderEulerian Equationof State
128
3.332
+ 0.205
216
4.4
0.0

1.3
1.4

0.097
0.377

Feo.8?•S
FeS•.

5.33
5.3

Birch-MurnaghanEquationof State
125.8
4.833
-0.0430
205
4.9
-0.0273

2.5
2.0

0.0967
0.377

t•o,g/cm3
Feo.•78S
F eS•.

5.3389
5.3

Ko,GPa

S'

•'

ErR, 10•øerg/g

Shock WaveEquationof State (Linear, Us 125.9
1.193
1.053
243.9
1.245
1.157

S' = (Ko' + 1)/4

0.098
0.377

(16)

doesnot fit the trendof the otherdatawell, perhapsbecauseof
its high mean atomic weight, 102.8. However, the bulk sound
providesa reductionof the number of parametersand hence
speedof PbS (galena), which has a mean atomic weight of
an objectivecomparisonof the three differentformulaefor the
119.6,fits (18). The mineralarsenopyrite,FeAsS,is a marginal
Grtineisen parameter. In constructingtheoretical Hugoniots
case.
_
from (14) for both Feo.,Sand FeS•.,increasinglybetter fits are
As is evident in Figure 6, the presentresult for the sound
obtained as n is increasedfrom zero (Slater) to • (Dugdalespeed of the hpp of FeS•. is significantlyabove the value
McDonald) to • (the free volume of Vaschenkoand Zubarev
predictedby (18), whereasthe soundspeedof the hpp of Feo.,S
[1963]or Irvine and Stacey[1975]) formulationof ?. Principal
lies somewhatbelow the (18) value. Consideringthe, at presisentropeswhich bestpredictthe Hugoniot data with the freeent, weak theoretical basis of the systematicsdisplayedby
volume ? are quoted in Table 4.
OTHER SULFIDES

Until recently, geophysicallymotivated equation of state
studieshave focusedlargely on the metals, oxides, and silicates. Since the sulfides have received little attention

in this

regard,it is interestingto examinethe presentdata for the hpp
of pyrrhotite and, to a limited extent, the hpp of FeS•.in the
context of the expecteddependenceof bulk moduli or sound
speedon mean atomic volume.
A simple assumptionis that all of the bulk moduli or bulk
sound speedsof the sulfidesare controlledby the sameinteratomic repulsionparameter of the form
E ccexp (-ax •/a)

Figure 6, this relation should not be used as a constraint in
reducingshock wave data. It is interestingthat Scott [1973]
hasdiscovered
that manyof the samesulfidesplottedin Figure
6 demonstrate a good correlation of Vickers hardness and
compressibility.
Hardnessfundamentallyinvolvesshearmodulus, or strength,and density,whereasthe compressibilityis,
of course,simply relatedto bulk soundspeed.
ISOTHERMALEQUATIONSOF STATE

Using the principal isentropescalculatedby the method
outlinedin the sectionon reductionto principalisentropes,a
seriesof pressure-density
isothermsare easily calculatedby
firstcalculatingthetemperaturealongthe principalisentropes

(17)

where E is the lattice energy, x is relative volume V/Vo or
Ts=Toexp- -• d
(19)
relativedensityt•o/t•,and a is an averagerepulsionparameter.
We infer from their electricalpropertiesthat the sulfidesare whereTois roomtemperature.Then at a givenspecificvolume
either stronglycovalentlyor metallicallybonded.Upon differentiationof (17) twicewith respectto density,expansionof the
resultingexpressionabout x • 1.0, and squaringof the result
to obtain an expressionproportionalto soundspeed,a polynomial up to fourth orderin x and a sixth-orderpolynomialin
o

a are obtained.

If the bulk sound velocities of the sulfides are.

calculatedusing the data collectedby Birch [1966] (largely
Bridgman's[1949]static compression
measurements)
and the
ultrasonicdata of Simmonsand Wang [1971], a linear, rather
than higher-order, relation of the form

Co(km/s)= 7.15 -0.47 I2

(18)

where I2 is the mean atomic volume,fits the availabledata
better than relationswhich employeitherthe mineral densities
or the bulk moduli [e.g., Anderson,1967;AndersonandAnderson, 1970]. As indicatedin Figure 6, (18) doesnot fit the data
for two polymorphsof Ag•.S(argentiteand acanthite).These

I

'--..•[•s•

•'
I

• FeS.,
hpp-•'• •

/

I Fe•
9s Cd•sS•l
ß • •
•'

I

--I

CuFeS•

e

z•s

1
/

•

1
/

oAgoS
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I
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cm•
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Fig. 6. Zero-pressurebulk sound speed, Co, versusvolume per
mole of atomsfor sulfidesand elementalsulfur. Solid symbolsindicate
datum points to which a straight line relation has beenfit. Values for
minerals have a lower coordination number with S than that of
hpp Feo.9Sand hpp FeS•.correspondto range of reducedshockwave
mostof the other minerals.The mineral,bismuthinite(Bi•.S3) data given in Table 4.
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Fig. 7. Calculatedisothermsand Hugoniotcurve for Fe0.9S

(pyrrhotite)
hpp.Parameters
of principal
isentropes
corresponding
to
isotherms
shownfor fourth-order
Eulerianfinitestrainequation
of
state(4OE), Birch-Murnaghan
equationof state(B-M EOS), and
shockwaveequation
of state(SWEOS)aregivenin Table4.

thepressure
associated
with the isotherm(of temperatureT) is
calculatedusing

Pr= P•+ -•

CodT

(20)

The specificheat valueC• usedin calculatingthe isotherms
listedin Table 5 andshownin Figures? and8 corresponds
to

A•Cv/R: 3, whereas
thevalueusedby Alderaad Trigueros
450

I

I

I
40E-

Pyrite - hpp
400

350

Hu(

3OO

250

200

150

I00

50

0

6.0

70

80

9.0

I0 0

Density
- g/cm
s
Fig. 8. Calculatedisothermsand H ugoniotcurvesfor FeSz(pyrite) hpp.Parameters
of principalisentropes
for shockwave(SW) and
fourth-orderEulerian(4OE) equationsof statecorresponding
to these
isothermsare given in Table 4.
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[1977] of 2.72 may be more realisticin light of the systematic core are virtually identicalßHowever,the absolutedensitycan
decreaseobservedin specificheat of metals upon melting be resolvedwithin only a relative error of 1% over a radius
[Grooer, 1971] (if the sulfidesare melted in the temperature rangeof •475 km within the inner core, decreasingto •300
and pressure
rangeof interest).Here • is the meanatomic km in the outer core [Gilbert et el., 1973] from inversionof
weight, and R the gas constant.Extremum setsof isotherms free-oscillationdata. Hencethe averageinnercoredensitycan,
are shownin Figures7 and 8 for Feo.gS
and FeS,.,demonstrat- in principle, be resolvedto within •0.1-0.2 g/cm• and to
ing that the variation in both the form of the equationof state within •0.4 g/cma in the outer core over the above radius,
and the value of the Griineisen parametersgive rise to a ranges. The resolution of the free-oscillationdata indicates
considerablerangeof calculatedisotherms.If the Mie-Griinei- that the agreementbetweenthe exact distribution of massin
sen formulation is grosslyinvalid, even larger uncertaintiesin the outer core betweenthe two modelsshown in Figure 5,
these reductionsmay result.
which both closelysatisfyessentiallythe samedata, is very
In the case of the shock data for iron, the differences between two independentdata setsand shock wave reductions
[Al'tshuleret el., 1958a,b, 1962;McQueenet el., 1970]are not
excessive,although the Hugoniot densitiesdiffer by •0.1 g/
cm a at 250 G Pa. For both data sets the isotherms

shown in

Figure 9 were calculatedon the basisof theoreticalHugoniot
temperaturesquoted by Al'tshuleret el. [1962] and McQueen
et el. [1970]usingthe slightlydifferentassumptionsunderlying
the two different reductions.In calculatingisothermscorrespondingto the Al'tshuler et al. [1962] data, rather than using
a Griineisenparameterwhich is dependentonly on volumevia
the Dugdale-McDonald relation, an attempt is made to take
into accountanharmonicityof the thermalvibrationsvia theoretical calculationsof the volume and a mean temperature
dependenceof the specific heat and Griineisen parameter
(both decreaseslightlywith temperature)via the dimensionless
parameter

0 = RToooK/(3Q3•)

(21)

wherepoo•:,the zero pressureand temperaturedensityof eiron, is 9.42 g/cma and Q = 95.44 GPa, a parameterin the
assumedform of the 0øK isothermalequation of state

close in the outer core and that the difference exhibited

be-

tweentwo modelssuchas 1066Aand QM3 is a factor of 2 or 3
greaterthan expectedfor the inner core. The latter differenceis
not assignificant,as the innercorerepresents
onlysome5% of
the core mass. The discrepancyis likely an artifact of the
startingmodelsusedin the inversionprocedure(D. L. Anderson, private communication,1978).
If the raw H ugoniotdataare usedto inferan approximateS
content of the core, Table 6 demonstratesthat the data for
both hpp Feo.gSand hpp FeS,.indicatea systematic
decrease
in
S contentwith depth in the outercore from • 10 to • 5%. This
conclusion,whichis difficultto reconcilewith the hypothesis
that the outercoreis a convectingall-liquid system,is similar
to that reachedby Usselman[1975b].This is demonstrated
belowto be an artifact of the highercompressions
and hence
highershocktemperatures
achievedby Feo.•Sand FeS,.than
by Fe at a given pressure.
The extreme solutions for the 3500 ø and 5000øK isotherms

represented
bydescription
in termsof theshockwaveequation
of state (equation (7)) and the fourth-order finite strain relations (equation(9)) have been usedto calculateapparentS
contentsusingthe QM-3 [Hart, 1977]densitydistributionin
the inner and outer core and the reduced shock wave data for

exp[_B(
pOOn)•/al
_ p
Poo•:
=A(p-•o•)
TM
(22)

4so

Here
Aand
Bare
constants
which
are
fittothe
data.

• I , I I I I I I /
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ac-400[
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count
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contribution
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Griineisen
parameter,'re = 1 5, sinceit is nearlynumericallyequalto the
ß
latticeGriineisenparameter,
the resultantthermalequationof
stateis little affected[e.g.,Jamiesonet el., 1978].In calculating
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isothermsfrom the Hugoniot temperaturesquoted by
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CONSTRAINTS
ON
THE
SULFUR
CONTENT
50•••
OF THE CORE

Superimposedon the uncertaintiesof the calculated isotherms for hpp Feo.,S, hpp FeS,., and Fe demonstratedby
Figures7-9, someuncertaintiesalsoexistin the exactdistribution of mass in the outer and inner core of the earth. As seen in

Figure 5, the resultsof Gilbert and Dziewonski[1975] (e.g.,
model 1066A) and thoseof Hart et al. [1977], and Hart [1977]
(e.g., model QM-3) for the density distribution in the outer

ß

I0.0
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I1.0

11.5

12.0

12.5

13.0

13.4

Density
- g/cm
:•
Fig. 9. Hugoniot and calculatedisothermsfor iron hpp. Hugoniot-M and dashedisothermscorrespondto shockstatetemperatures
given by McQueen et el. [1970], whereasHugoniot-A and solid isotherms correspondto shock statetemperaturesgiven by Al'tshuleret
al. [1962].
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equation of state solution, with a somewhat lower Griineisen

TABLE 6. Sulfur Content Inferred From Raw Hugoniot Data
Pressure,
GPa

Core Density,
g/cm3
Outer

133
180
220
260
300
328

hpp Feo.9S,
wt % S

parameterfor Feo.•S,yieldsS contentsin the range12-10.5wt
%. The S contentsinferredfrom the FeSadata are slightly
lower, averaging9.5-•8.0% throughoutthe outer core. The

hpp FeS•.;'
wt % S

latter shouldbe considered
a lessreliableresult.The agree-

Core

10.00
10.59
11.03
11.48
11.86
12.13

10.4
9.2
8.0
6.6
5.8
5.1

10.1
9.2
8.2
7.0
6.1
5.5

ment betweenthe fourth-orderand shockwave equation of
stateformulationsis, probablyfortuitously,much closerfor
FeSa. The large gradient in S'content of the outer core obtained upon combiningthe new shockwave data for Feo.•S,
FeSa,and Fe is seenvirtuallyto disappearwithinthe present
uncertaintiesin shock wave reductions.These results,which
Inner Core*
are basedstrictlyon densitycompressions,
are quite different
340
12.47
3.2
3.5
from thoserecentlyobtainedby Alder and Trigueros[1977],
350
12.53
3.2
3.5
362
12.55
3.6
3.9
who have obtainedtheoreticalsoundspeedsin the core by
addingsoundspeedsweightedby mole fractions.The Alder
*Density model from Hart [1977].
and Trigueros[1977] analysisyields3.9-4.7 wt % S, basedon
their assumedlinear Us-u, relationand Dugdale-McDonald
equationsof statefor the hpp'sof Fe and FeS.They give0.91
iron of Al'tshuler et al. [1962] for Fe (Figure 10). It is clear and 0.93 mol fraction Fe, respectively,in the outer core for
from Figure 5 that the denserinner core for model 1066A of differentassumedtemperatures.The analysisapplied in the
Gilbert and Dziewonski[1975] is compatiblewith either a pure present paper is specificallydesignedto circumvent the asiron or possiblyan iron-nickelcore. Detailed reductionof the sumptionsof the Walshand Christian[1955]equations,which
Feo..Nio.xHugoniot data of McQueen and Marsh [1966] has were used by Alder and Trigueros[1977]. In the Walsh and
not been carried out. Trial calculations for a Fe-S, 0.10 mole
Christian[1955] formulation,shockheatingresultsonly from
fraction Ni mixture demonstratethat, over the pressurerange materialcompression,
whereasin the presentpaper(and in the
(130 to 180 GPa), only a •0.1% increaseof S content of the analysisof King and Ahrens [1973]) the Walshand Christian
Fe-S-Ni mixture is required to satisfythe core densityrelative [1955] assumptionshave beenmodifiedto allow a substantial
to a mixture of S with pure iron. The compositionFeo..Nio.
x contributionof the thermal energyin the shockstateto arise
studiedby McQueenand Marsh [1966]is compatiblewith, but from the densitychangesassociatedwith the phasechangein
slightly more nickel rich than, the nickel contents of most Fe0.•S.
siderites,as well as the compositioncalculatedfor equilibrium
condensation

of

iron

with

nickel

from

the solar

nebulae
DISCUSSION

[Grossman,1972]. Ringwood[1966] hasarguedthat becauseof
the relatively hi(ghNi content of rocks differentiatedfrom the
mantle [RingwoodandKeeson,1977]and the fact that the mole

If the sulfurcontentof the earth'scorewerein the range912 wt % as implied by the above analysisfor Feo.,S,it is of
fraction of nickel to iron in the sun and carbonaceous choninterestto examinethe sulfurbudgetof the earthrelativeto the
drites is •0.05-0.06 [Rossand Aller, 1976], the core is not present solar photosphereand CCI carbonaceouschondrites
required to contain Ni as a major alloying element.
to determinewhetherthe earth might, in light of the considFigure 10 demonstratesthat the inferred S content of the erationssummarizedin the Introductionand Backgroundsecouter core dependsslightlyon both the assumedequationof tion, still be depletedin sulfur.Accordingto Rossand A ller
stateof the iron sulfidecomponentand the assumedtemper- [1976] the best estimateof the Si/S atomic ratio for the sun is
ature. A fourth-orderfinite strainfit to the hpp Feo.•Sdata for 2.82. The uncertaintiesare large;the maximumand minimum
a temperatureof •3500øK in the uppermostouter coregoing values for this ratio are 4.15 and 1.91, respectively.These
to 5000øK at the outer core-inner core boundaryindicatesan values compare remarkably well to the Si/S ratio in CCI
S content between • 10.5 and •9%, whereas the shock wave carbonaceous
chondritesof 2.00. Similarly, the Fe/S ratio of

i
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Fig. 10. Sulfurcontent(in weightpercent)versuspressurein the innerand outercoresas inferredfrom constraining
shockwave data to seismologically
determined[Hart, 1977;Hart et al., 1977]pressure-density
distributionsfor the earth.
SWEOS indicatesshockwaveequationof state.Unlabeledcurvesare calculatedusingthe fourth-orderfinitestrainequation.
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the sun is 2.00 with a maximum

value of 3.39 and minimum

value of 1.17, whereas this ratio is 1.78 in CC1 carbonaceous

chondrites.Using lower bounds of 9 and 6.5 wt % S in the
outer and inner core implies5.2 X 1024mol of S in the core,
whereasusing 12 and 8.5 wt % S in the outer and inner core
implies7.2 X 1024mol of S in the total core.The abovevalues
assumethat no appreciableS is containedin the mantle. For
pure pyroxeneand olivinemantles,the assumedvalueof the
Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratio of 0.12 [Ringwood,1975] impliesmaximum and minimum Si/S ratios for the earth of 7.4 and 3.5,

respectively.These valuesimply depletionin S of the earth
relative to carbonaceous chondrites of 1.75 to 3.2. A similar

calculationfor the Fe/S ratio for a pure pyroxeneand olivine
mantle, again with Fe/(Fe + Mg) = 0.12, gives Fe/S values
varying from 5.1 to 13.5. In relation to CC1 chondrites,the
earth is again slightlydepletedin S by a factor of 2.8 to 7.5.
Ringwood[1977] has discussedthe depletionsof lithophile
elementssuchas Na, K, and Rb in the mantle and the apparent depletionof S in the crustand mantlein relationto CC1
carbonaceouschondrites.As the above mentioned lithophile
elementsare lessvolatile than S under conditionsof relatively
high partial pressures
of H2, suchasare believedto havebeen
presentduringthe time of formationof the earth,their mantle
depletionsare hard to explain. A possible,and at present,
highly speculativehypothesisto explain the depletionof K
existswherein it is suggestedthat K undergoesan electronic
transition, such that 3 d rather than 4 s orbitals dominate
chemicalbonding, giving the elementa siderophilechemical
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